
SPENCERPORT HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING PLANNING TEAM 
MINUTES FOR 11.5.18 

 
Members present: Julie Brennan, Brian Buckner, Kristin Cocchiara, Rebecca DiNatale,  
Christina Falbo, Anthony Guzzetta, Kenzie Kwoka (student), Sean McCabe, MaryJean 
McQuilkin, Rick Mueller, Jen Placito, Amanda Van Huben 
 

FUTURE MEETINGS: 11.19 (STA), 12.3, 12.17 (STA), 1.7, 1.28 (STA), 2.4, 2.25 (STA), 
3.11, 3.25 (STA), 4.8, 4.29 (STA), 5.6, 5.20 (STA), 6.3 

 
 

  
1. Accessing student information (specifically past behavior) on Infinite Campus - If you have 

an issue, please contact Lori McSorley and/or Sean. 
 

2. Uber rides for students - It has been noted that students are taking Uber rides from school 
when being dismissed.  Sean will contact legal to determine what the school’s liability is. 

 
3. Teacher lunches - scheduling by department, asking teachers which lunch they want, same 

lunch every day?  Sean will bring this to the Admin Team and Teacher Leaders for 
suggestions. 
 

4. Evacuation to CMS - Staff fobs still work during evacuation and lockdown drills.  Sean 
will look into possibility of disarming fobs in these situations without alerting the police 
department. 
 

5. Wear Jeans - 11.14.18 - Diabetes fundraiser – November is Diabetes Awareness month.  
We have the opportunity to wear jeans and blue on Wednesday, November 14th.  Donations 
will be collected in Sean’s office and contributions sent to the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF).  Canal View Elementary is doing a similar fundraiser. 

 
6. BPT Plan Vote Update – Passed unanimously 56-0. 

7. New PE Course Info - Jackie Nentarz and John Pelin shared about the first ever PE 
elective: Functional Strength Training (FST).  “Strength training with a purpose.”  Strength 
training will improve functional ability and wellness.  Course will provide hands-on 
movement opportunities for our students with an interest in the field of functional 
movement and exercise. It would be a semester elective that will meet every other day (1/2 
credit).  Current PE staff have been trained, and course would not require additional 
facilities or equipment.  Students in good PE academic standing from the previous semester 
and an interest in fitness would be candidates.   

 
8. New student representative on BPT - Saveria Panella (11th grade) 

 
 

                                 

 


